
St. Peter’s CSCC Meeting Minutes - November 17, 2021

Our meeting was on Wednesday, November 17th, 2021. We started at 6:32pm. Lisa Smith
(Treasurer) was absent. Leslie Pollack was here for our meeting to share some information.
Cosmo Tessone was a parent joining us for the first time.

The minutes from the previous meeting were in the agenda for our review.

Please email Scott Curran (Chair) or John Collingbourne (Principal) with any questions or
concerns or requests for our next meeting.

Sports are  back on and everyone is so happy to see the students playing together and the
parents coming out to support them. Thank you to Michelle Correa (Staff Rep)  for providing the
following information:

The following sports teams won the Catholic championships:
Jr. Boys' soccer
Sr. Boys' soccer
Jr Boys volleyball
Sr Boys volleyball and
Girls Flag Football.

The following teams won GBSSA championships for our region:
Sr. Boys volleyball
Coed double tennis and
boys double tennis.

Ashley Cresnjovec (Student Rep) spoke to us about the success of Hallow”week” as school.
Upon reflection, they have come up with some new rules for the activities to help students enjoy
themselves even more. The grade 9s participated but they would like to see more grade 11s join
in next year. Christmas plans have begun. There is a new program, SSS, which is Adopt a
Teacher program to help grow relationships between students and teachers. There are 5
teachers involved with this program.

Honour Roll students from the previous year will be acknowledged later in the year; possible in
December.  Honour Roll is 80% or better.

Student Union/Student Leadership is a geat program for students; builds confidence; helps
them with what to do in school; reflect on how to improve events. The students would like to do
more and do better; evern with Covid, they would like to make things better for students.

MCC game is back! The hockey game is with boys and girls. We will not be able to attend in
person; there will be a virtual viewing. Mrs Oliver will be streaming the game; there will be



surprises; this is the best day of the year! John worked at all 3 schools…..I wonder who is
“favourite” is!

Our director, Frances Bagley, emails the school community directly. The Opening Plan has been
updates a few times and is posted on the school website.

Lockers are back in use! Opening and reorganizing will be a few weeks. An announcement will
be made.

The outbreak for Covid is due to the possibility of or more cases related by class or bus. There
have been 9 cases since September; 6 of them due to the outbreak. It should be over by the
end of the week. The Health Unit deals directly with the families; John does not know personal
information. Rumours have been swirling and the school is aware. The school has protocols to
follow; the student union is following the rules when planning all events. The custodians are
constantly cleaning. Teachers and students are cooperating. Health Unit is doing a great job
with follow ups.

Successful fall wrap up of the volleyball team; outstanding.  The picture posted is related to the
Dean Edgar award; he is a teacher at St Peter’s who is ill with Stage 4 Cancer and is still
working and coaching football. Games are scheduled around his treatments. The award is given
to any football player and presented at the final game every year. This was the first year. Family
members were invited. Dean spoke. Jacob Waller is the first recipient. It was a touching
moment.

Winter Volleyball program will be starting soon. There are many different sports to choose from:
Curling; Badminton; Skiing and Hockey to name a few. The spring schedule is in the works.

Grade 11s have the OSST testing; a new version done on line; new chromebooks have been
purchased. Ms Cinnamon is in charge and doing well. Grade 10s will write in Spring. There will
be after school practice and teachers will practice in class.

Mid terms will be sent home soon. John needs to sign 2500! They will be sent through School
Messenger.

Grade 9s virtual Take Kids to Work Day. Hopefully next fall they will be back in the community.

Leslie Pollack joined us tonight. Wished to say thank you for the successful Innisfil Pumpkin
Walk. 27 students from St Peter’s volunteered to help with 1000 donated pumpkins; the
pumpkins were then donated to a local farm for the animals to eat. The Innisfil Santa Claus
Parade is coming up; 17 students from St Peter’s are volunteering (60 volunteers in total).

Claudine Cousins, our Community Rep, would like to know what specific issues or information
the students and community would like to hear information on. Covid19; mental health;



connecting families to resources available for free or at a reasonable cost. Scholarships for
students; information on schools closer to home.

Our next meeting will be Wednesday, January 19, 2022 at 6:30pm.

Prepared by AnnMarie Greco


